
 

DRESS 
CODE 

WHY we have a uniform code: Like other elite training schools, The Academy of Ballet Fantastique has a uniform 
dress code. The uniform promotes unity in classes, teaches dancers discipline, presentation, and planning, and also 
allows the coach to easily see what each student is doing, as well as how the group is moving together. Students 
must follow official class attire and uniform dress code in order to participate. NOTE: While it is an initial investment, 
most equipment will be worn for many years or as long as it fits (e.g., tights, ballet slippers, socks, leggings, even 
your character skirt and shoes). If you have questions about the uniform code or need support in ordering items, 
please contact our Wardrobe Mistress, Andréa Taggart, at bfan.wardrobe@gmail.com or by calling the studio at 
541-342-4611. We are happy to help guide and support you however we can! 
 
WHERE to get your required equipment:  

● LEOTARDS: A leotard will be provided to all students as part of his/her Academy of Ballet Fantastique 
Annual Registration Fee (September–June registrations only). Students may wish to order more than one 
leotard, especially with multiple classes/week. Links are included below. 

● LADIES’ EQUIPMENT: NEW! Ballet Fantastique has created a Nimbly storefront and a Discount Dance Supply 
Academy of Ballet Fantastique page to help streamline the process for our dancers (quick links to purchase 
leotards, tights, skirts, performance undergarments, jazz leggings, and jazz shoes; see links below). 

● MEN’S EQUIPMENT: May be purchased through Dancer’s Closet or online at Discount Dance Supply or Boys 
Dance Too (see links below). 

● Additional dancewear and shoes may be purchased at Dancer’s Closet in downtown Eugene. Fitting shoes 
in person is preferred to ordering online, especially for dancers with rapidly growing feet (contact info below). 

● WAIST ELASTICS: Waist elastics (Upper Division classes only) may be purchased through Ballet 
Fantastique’s Wardrobe Mistress or through Discount Dance Supply (see links below). 

● CHARACTER SHOES/SKIRTS: May be purchased at Dancer’s Closet OR Discount Dance Supply (links below). 
 
WEBSITE RESOURCES 

GIRLS/LADIES: Nimbly  BOYS/MEN:  
Boys Dance Too 

Discount Dance Supply 

Additional uniform leotards, ballet tights, 
ballet skirts, performance undergarments, 
jazz leggings, jazz shoes, and more  

All men’s equipment, including 
shoes 

Character shoes 
Character skirts 
Waist elastics 

Special link for Ballet Fantastique dress 
code items: 
www.shopnimbly.com/balletfantastique  

www.boysdancetoo.com   Special link for Ballet Fantastique 
dress code items: 
www.discountdance.com , and from 
the “Students” menu, select “Find a 
Studio” and type Ballet Fantastique. 
Scroll down past the map. On the 
“Dress Codes” page, select desired 
class from the navigation menu (e.g., 
“Boys/Mens” or “Character” or 
“Jazz/Contemporary”). 
NOTE: On the dress code tab, select 
your class from the drop-down menu. 

1-800-985-2128  Boys Dance Too: 
hello@boysdancetoo.com 
phone: 347-669-8732 

 

 

QUESTIONS/NEED HELP? Email BFan’s Wardrobe Mistress, Andrea Taggart: bfan.wardrobe@gmail.com 
Reminder: Your first uniform leotard is included with your Academy of Ballet Fantastique Annual Registration Fee  

(School Year classes only). Please be sure we have your dancer’s requested size. 
Updated 8/20/19 
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IN EUGENE 

Dancer’s Closet  Ballet Fantastique 

Shoes (ballet, jazz), tights, show undergarments  Shoe ribbons, Pointe shoe elastic. other 
questions/support 

5th and Olive  BFan Wardrobe Mistress  
Andrea Taggart 
bfan.wardrobe@gmail.com 

541-868-1708  541-342-4611 

 

ALL GIRLS/LADIES: BALLET 
 

LEOTARDS Please see level uniform styles and colors on following pages, 
organized by level. 

Leotards need to be washed on a regular basis. Students in upper levels with classes more than 1x/week will 
wish to own several uniform leotards. Students can be guided in learning to wash their own leotards in the sink 
with a little dish or Castile soap; leotards can be hung to dry.  

TIGHTS/UNDERGARMENTS 
All dancers wear full-footed tights. Tights should be of professional quality with no holes or runs; and should be 
worn over the feet for ballet, and rolled up for Modern classes for work in bare feet. NOTE: 
Dancers should think of their tights like a swimsuit; additional undergarments are not worn 
underneath. Students in upper levels will want “transition” tights with a hole in the foot that 
can be used to prep feet for pointe work or to roll up for Modern classes. 

SHOES 
All female dancers will wear pink ballet shoes with elastics.  No bows should be made with 
drawstrings—please tie drawstrings in a knot, trim them (with some allowance for a knot 
that might come untied), and tuck this allowance into the shoe.  If ribbons are required for 
your level and you would like instructions, please ask any Ballet Fantastique instructor 
(we’ll be happy to help!). Students in beginning-intermediate levels and and up usually 
receive training in how to sew their own ribbons. 

WARMUPS/JEWELRY 
No warmups (leg warmers or sweaters) may be worn following the daily warm-up exercise, 
but warm-ups are welcome between classes. 
No watches or jewelry should be worn for dance classes/rehearsal (exception: small 
earrings may be worn for classes, but no dangling earrings). 

HAIR 
Teachers must be able to see the line of each dancer’s neck and jaw in order to assess posture and to guide 
student alignment, and hair that is not neatly and properly secured becomes a distraction to the dancer and to the 
class. Ladies’ hair should be pulled up and away from the face, preferably into a classic bun or French twist that is 
secure and does not move around (pins and hairnets recommended).  Bangs should be pinned back off the face. 
A small ribbon around the bun is allowed. If hair is too short, students should use barrettes, clips or hair bands to 
keep hair pulled away from the face. 

PERFORMANCE WEAR 
Special guidelines for tights and undergarments under costumes will be distributed in advance of performances. 

QUESTIONS/NEED HELP? Email BFan’s Wardrobe Mistress, Andrea Taggart: bfan.wardrobe@gmail.com 
Reminder: Your first uniform leotard is included with your Academy of Ballet Fantastique Annual Registration Fee  

(School Year classes only). Please be sure we have your dancer’s requested size. 
Updated 8/20/19 
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ALL GENTLEMEN: BALLET 
 
WHITE SHIRT OR LEOTARD (Varies by level)  

Please see level uniform requirements on the following 
pages. 

Leotards/shirts need to be washed on a regular basis. Students in upper levels with 
classes more than 1x/week will wish to own several uniform leotards/shirts. Leotards 
(tank style and then short sleeves) are required for younger division levels, as they 
provide a better bodyline. Students can be guided in learning to wash their own dance 
clothes in the sink with a little dish or Castile soap; leotards can be hung to dry. 

TIGHTS/UNDERGARMENTS 
Male dancers wear boys’ dance tights—about the same thickness as the leggings worn 
by football players. Tights should be of professional quality with no holes or runs. As 
with most sports, older boys will want to wear the appropriate undergarments for 
support—these undergarments will be invisible under dance tights. Please see links on 
following pages. NOTE: Dancers in upper division classes will want convertible 
tights—tights that can be used to cover the foot OR rolled up to allow for bare feet in 
Modern classes. 

BALLET SOCKS 
Dancers should wear socks over their tights; please see uniform guidelines for links to 
ballet socks, more comfortable and stretchier than regular dress socks. 
Sock and shoe colors should match; so, if wearing white shoes, dancers should wear 
white socks (reference picture at right). 

SHOES 
Boys wear white ballet slippers with elastics. No bows should be made with drawstrings—please tie drawstrings 
in a knot, trim them (with some allowance for a knot that might come untied), and tuck this allowance into the 
shoe. 
NOTE: In upper levels, men may be asked to have white, tan, and black shoes (for performances); please 
reference uniform guidelines for your level. 

WARMUPS/WATCHES 
No warmups (sweats or sweaters) may be worn following the daily warm-up exercise. 
No watches or other jewelry should be worn for dance classes/rehearsal. 

HAIR 
Boys with longer hair should secure hair away from the face with gel. If hair is long enough to be pulled into a 
ponytail, it should be secured with an elastic. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

QUESTIONS/NEED HELP? Email BFan’s Wardrobe Mistress, Andrea Taggart: bfan.wardrobe@gmail.com 
Reminder: Your first uniform leotard is included with your Academy of Ballet Fantastique Annual Registration Fee  

(School Year classes only). Please be sure we have your dancer’s requested size. 
Updated 8/20/19 
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REMINDER/NOTE FOR ALL STUDENTS: 
Additional equipment (seamed tights, costume undergarments), and sometimes trunks are 
required for performances. Information will be distributed in advance of performance time. 
 

PROPER HYGIENE  
Be Clean:  Respecting others means wearing clean clothes and shoes, and attending to your personal hygiene. Shower 

before class and use antiperspirant or deodorant; keep some tucked in your bag as well. Avoid strong perfumes or 

colognes. Something that smells fine to you may be overpowering to someone else. See “Class Attire,” below, for more 

details on requirements. 

 

It is important for the health of all of our students that proper general hygiene is followed. By continuously practicing 

hygiene daily while at home, school, and the studio, we can all actively participate in keeping our environment as clean 

and germ-free as possible. This includes washing and keeping all dancewear (including shoes) clean for all classes. 

Teachers may discuss with students and parents any general hygiene concerns for the health and safety of the 

students. Teachers may dismiss students from the classroom if students are ill or are not continuously wearing 

deodorant, or continuously not wearing dancewear that is kept clean. Tip—it’s always wise to bring an extra 

pair of tights, socks, leotard, and t-shirt with you to class in case of an emergency. 

 

Required Deodorant: Dance is an intensive sport, and as with any athletic endeavor, students age nine and older 

should wear to apply deodorant while participating in classes. Remember, children do perspire and as they mature, 

and bacteria in the skin of the underarms leads to odor for all of us! Many of our students go through important 

developmental stages of life during the tenure of their enrollment at our school, and you can help us to build a positive 

environment and to reduce the possibility of student embarrassment by supporting your dancer in this daily hygiene 

habit. We highly suggest a clear gel or roll-on deodorant to avoid the white, extremely difficult-to-remove residue left 

behind from the white cream cake deodorants.  

 

As outlined in the Performance FAQ Packet, clear gel (not powder) deodorant is the only acceptable deodorant for use 

for Ballet Fantastique performances to protect the costumes. 
 

 
 
 
   

QUESTIONS/NEED HELP? Email BFan’s Wardrobe Mistress, Andrea Taggart: bfan.wardrobe@gmail.com 
Reminder: Your first uniform leotard is included with your Academy of Ballet Fantastique Annual Registration Fee  

(School Year classes only). Please be sure we have your dancer’s requested size. 
Updated 8/20/19 
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BITSY BALLET UNIFORM CHECKLIST 
YOUNG DANCER DIVISION (includes Ballet only) 

--------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Please label all equipment with student initials! All dancers should plan on putting on an appropriate cover up or street 

clothes when leaving the building or arriving for class. Dance shoes should not be worn outside the studio, as it tracks in 

dirt into the dance space and shortens the life of these special shoes.  
★ Item is available for purchase at BFan’s Nimbly Store: www.shopnimbly.com/balletfantastique 
 
GIRLS 

❏ Sparkle Tutu Dress ★Available www.shopnimbly.com/balletfantastique  
Style #RD010305 Revolution Dancewear  
Color: SOFT BLUE 

❏ Footed Ballet tights ★Available www.shopnimbly.com/balletfantastique  
Any brand/style ok 
Recommended: Style #1007 Color-Flow Footed Tights (Revolution Dancewear) 
COLOR: PINK 

❏ Ballet slippers with elastics (split-sole or full-sole, leather or canvas ok)  
★Available: Discount Dance Supply, Ballet Fantastique’s Nimbly website 
storefront, and Dancer’s Closet (in Eugene) 
Any brand/style ok 
COLOR: PINK 
 

BOYS 
❏ Children’s tank dance leotard 

★Available: Ballet Fantastique’s Dress Code page on www.discountdance.com (from 
the “students” menu, choose “Find My Dress Code,” type “Ballet Fantastique,” scroll 
down past the map, then navigate to the “Boys/Men’s” tab) 
Recommended: Theatricals Child’s Tank Leotard Style No: D5101C 
Color: WHITE 

❏ Dance shorts for ballet ★Available www.boysdancetoo.com  
Recommended: Boys Dance Too Boys Tricot Shorts  
COLOR: BLACK 

❏ Tight-fitting socks (Most plain white, logo-free, crew length socks will be acceptable) 
COLOR: WHITE for class + BLACK for June performance 

❏ Ballet slippers with elastics (split-sole or full-sole, leather or canvas ok)  
★Available: Discount Dance Supply, Ballet Fantastique’s Nimbly website storefront, 
and Dancer’s Closet (in Eugene) 
Any brand/style ok 
COLOR: WHITE for class + BLACK for June performance 

   

QUESTIONS/NEED HELP? Email BFan’s Wardrobe Mistress, Andrea Taggart: bfan.wardrobe@gmail.com 
Reminder: Your first uniform leotard is included with your Academy of Ballet Fantastique Annual Registration Fee  

(School Year classes only). Please be sure we have your dancer’s requested size. 
Updated 8/20/19 
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TWINKLING STARS UNIFORM CHECKLIST 
YOUNG DANCER DIVISION LEVEL I (includes Ballet only) 

--------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Please label all equipment with student initials! All dancers should plan on putting on an appropriate cover up or street 

clothes when leaving the building or arriving for class. Dance shoes should not be worn outside the studio, as it tracks in 

dirt into the dance space and shortens the life of these special shoes.  
 
GIRLS 

❏ Girls Flutter Sleeve Dress ★Available www.shopnimbly.com/balletfantastique   
Style #RD011304 (Revolution Dancewear)  
Color: PRINCESS PINK 

❏ Footed Ballet tights ★Available www.shopnimbly.com/balletfantastique   
Any brand/style ok 
Recommended: Style #1007 Color-Flow Footed Tights (Revolution Dancewear) 

❏ Ballet slippers with elastics (split-sole or full-sole, leather or canvas ok)  
★Available: Discount Dance Supply, Ballet Fantastique’s Nimbly website 
storefront, and Dancer’s Closet (in Eugene) 
Any brand/style ok 
COLOR: PINK 
 

BOYS 
❏ Children’s tank dance leotard  

★Available: Ballet Fantastique’s Dress Code page on www.discountdance.com 
(from the “students” menu, choose “Find My Dress Code,” type “Ballet Fantastique,” 
scroll down past the map, then navigate to the “Boys/Men’s” tab) 
Recommended: Theatricals Child’s Tank Leotard Style No: D5101C 
Color: WHITE 

❏ Dance shorts for ballet ★Available www.boysdancetoo.com  
Recommended: Boys Dance Too Boys Tricot Shorts  
COLOR: BLACK 

❏ Tight-fitting socks (Most plain white, logo-free, crew length socks will be acceptable) 
COLOR: WHITE for class + BLACK for June performance 

❏ Ballet slippers with elastics (split-sole or full-sole, leather or canvas ok)  
★Available: Discount Dance Supply, Ballet Fantastique’s Nimbly website storefront, 
and Dancer’s Closet (in Eugene) 
Any brand/style ok 
COLOR: WHITE for class + BLACK for June performance 

   

QUESTIONS/NEED HELP? Email BFan’s Wardrobe Mistress, Andrea Taggart: bfan.wardrobe@gmail.com 
Reminder: Your first uniform leotard is included with your Academy of Ballet Fantastique Annual Registration Fee  

(School Year classes only). Please be sure we have your dancer’s requested size. 
Updated 8/20/19 
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RISING STARS UNIFORM CHECKLIST 
YOUNG DANCER DIVISION LEVEL II (includes Ballet only) 

--------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Please label all equipment with student initials! All dancers should plan on putting on an appropriate cover up or street 

clothes when leaving the building or arriving for class. Dance shoes should not be worn outside the studio, as it tracks in 

dirt into the dance space and shortens the life of these special shoes. 
 
GIRLS 

❏ Girls Flutter Sleeve Dress ★Available www.shopnimbly.com/balletfantastique   
Style #RD011311 (Revolution Dancewear)  
Color: LILAC 

❏ Footed Ballet tights ★Available www.shopnimbly.com/balletfantastique   
Any brand/style ok 
Recommended: Style #1007 Color-Flow Footed Tights (Revolution Dancewear) 
COLOR: PINK 

❏ Ballet slippers with elastics (split-sole or full-sole, leather or canvas ok)  
★Available: Discount Dance Supply, Ballet Fantastique’s Nimbly website 
storefront, and Dancer’s Closet (in Eugene) 
Any brand/style ok 
COLOR: PINK 
 

BOYS 
❏ Children’s tank dance leotard ★Available: Ballet Fantastique’s Dress Code page on 

www.discountdance.com (from the “students” menu, choose “Find My Dress Code,” 
type “Ballet Fantastique,” scroll down past the map, then navigate to the 
“Boys/Men’s” tab) 
Recommended: Theatricals Child’s Tank Leotard Style No: D5101C 
Color: WHITE 

❏ Dance shorts for ballet ★Available www.boysdancetoo.com  
Recommended: Boys Dance Too Boys Tricot Shorts  
COLOR: BLACK 

❏ Tight-fitting socks (Most plain white, logo-free, crew length socks will be acceptable) 
COLOR: WHITE + BLACK for June performance 

❏ Ballet slippers with elastics (split-sole or full-sole, leather or canvas ok)  
★Available: Discount Dance Supply, Ballet Fantastique’s Nimbly website storefront,  
and Dancer’s Closet (in Eugene) 
Any brand/style ok 
COLOR: WHITE for class + BLACK for June performance 

   

QUESTIONS/NEED HELP? Email BFan’s Wardrobe Mistress, Andrea Taggart: bfan.wardrobe@gmail.com 
Reminder: Your first uniform leotard is included with your Academy of Ballet Fantastique Annual Registration Fee  

(School Year classes only). Please be sure we have your dancer’s requested size. 
Updated 8/20/19 
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BRILLIANTE I UNIFORM CHECKLIST 
YOUNG DANCER DIVISION LEVEL III (includes Ballet only) 

--------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Please label all equipment with student initials! All dancers should plan on putting on an appropriate cover up or street 

clothes when leaving the building or arriving for class. Dance shoes should not be worn outside the studio, as it tracks in 

dirt into the dance space and shortens the life of these special shoes. 
 
ALL STUDENTS 

❏ Notebook  (to take notes about corrections and choreography) 
❏ Water bottle  (with initials) for breaks between classes 

 
GIRLS 

❏ Girls Tank Dance Leotard 
❏ ★Available  Ballet Fantastique’s Dress Code page on www.discountdance.com  (from the 

“students” menu, choose “Find My Dress Code,” type “Ballet Fantastique,” scroll down past 
the map, then navigate to the “Girls/Womens Ballet” tab) 
Style #N5501c (Theatricals)  
Color: LIGHT BLUE  

❏ Footed Ballet tights ★Available www.shopnimbly.com/balletfantastique  
Any brand/style ok 
Recommended: Style #1007 Color-Flow Footed Tights (Revolution Dancewear) 
COLOR:  PINK 

❏ Ballet slippers with elastics  (split-sole or full-sole, leather or canvas ok)  ★Available: Discount 
Dance Supply, Ballet Fantastique’s Nimbly website storefront, and Dancer’s Closet (in 
Eugene) 
Any brand/style ok 
COLOR: PINK/CLASSIC PINK 
 

BOYS 
❏ Boys’ tank dance leotard  

★Available: Ballet Fantastique’s Dress Code page on www.discountdance.com  (from the 
“students” menu, choose “Find My Dress Code,” type “Ballet Fantastique,” scroll down past the 
map, then navigate to the “Boys/Men’s” tab) 
Recommended: Theatricals Child’s Tank Leotard Style No: D5101C  
OR  Mariia Boys Dance Cotton Tank Leotard Style # P01B 
Color: WHITE 

❏ New for this level: High-waist, capri cut dance leggings/tights/pants for ballet  
★Available: Ballet Fantastique’s Dress Code page on www.discountdance.com  (from the 
“students” menu, choose “Find My Dress Code,” type “Ballet Fantastique,” scroll down past the 
map, then navigate to the “Boys/Men’s” tab) 
Recommended: Mariia Boys "Gregor" High Waist Dance Legging 
COLOR: BLACK 

❏ Ballet socks (Most plain white, logo-free, crew length socks will be acceptable) 
★Available: www.boysdancetoo.com  
Recommended: Freed Ballet Socks  
COLOR: WHITE  for class + BLACK  for June performance 

❏ Ballet slippers with elastics  (split-sole or full-sole, leather or canvas ok)  
★Available: Discount Dance Supply, Ballet Fantastique’s Nimbly website storefront, and Dancer’s Closet (in Eugene) 
Any brand/style ok 
COLOR: WHITE  for class + BLACK  for June performance 

QUESTIONS/NEED HELP? Email BFan’s Wardrobe Mistress, Andrea Taggart: bfan.wardrobe@gmail.com 
Reminder: Your first uniform leotard is included with your Academy of Ballet Fantastique Annual Registration Fee  

(School Year classes only). Please be sure we have your dancer’s requested size. 
Updated 8/20/19 
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QUESTIONS/NEED HELP? Email BFan’s Wardrobe Mistress, Andrea Taggart: bfan.wardrobe@gmail.com 
Reminder: Your first uniform leotard is included with your Academy of Ballet Fantastique Annual Registration Fee  

(School Year classes only). Please be sure we have your dancer’s requested size. 
Updated 8/20/19 
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Brilliante II/ACCELERANDO UNIFORM CHECKLIST 
TRAINING DIVISION LEVEL IA 

--------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Please label all equipment with student initials! All dancers should plan on putting on an appropriate cover up or street 

clothes when leaving the building or arriving for class. Dance shoes should not be worn outside the studio, as it tracks in 

dirt into the dance space and shortens the life of these special shoes.  
ALL STUDENTS 

❏ Notebook  (to take notes about corrections and choreography) 
❏ Pilates/yoga mat  for Conditioning class (may be stored in cubby at studio)  
❏ Water bottle  (with initials) for breaks between classes 

 
ACCELERANDO LADIES 

❏ Girls Tank Dance Leotard 
❏ ★Available  Ballet Fantastique’s Dress Code page on www.discountdance.com  (from the “students” menu, choose “Find 

My Dress Code,” type “Ballet Fantastique,” scroll down past the map, then navigate to the “Girls/Womens Ballet” tab) 
Style #N5501c (Theatricals)  

❏ Color: FOREST 
❏ Adjustable Waist elastic/hip alignment belt  

COLOR: WHITE  
★Available: Ballet Fantastique’s Dress Code page on www.discountdance.com  (from the 
“students” menu, choose “Find My Dress Code,” type “Ballet Fantastique,” scroll down past 
the map, then navigate to the “Ballet” tab) 

❏ Footed convertible  ballet tights 
new for this level: convertible tights allow for full feet in Ballet and bare feet in Modern  
★Available: www.shopnimbly.com/balletfantastique  OR Discount Dance Supply (see 
above) 
Style #1057 Color-Flow Convertible Tights (Revolution Dancewear) 
COLOR:  PINK 

❏ Split-sole Ballet slippers with pink ribbons 
Leather or canvas ok; any brand/style ok 
★Available: www.shopnimbly.com/balletfantastique  for shoes + ribbons available for 
purchase at BFan 
COLOR: PINK/CLASSIC PINK 

❏ Leggings  for Conditioning classes 
★Available: www.shopnimbly.com/balletfantastique  
Stye #RD010201 Cotton Leggings (Revolution Dancewear) 
COLOR: BLACK 

 
ACCELERANDO GENTLEMEN 

❏ New for this level: Boys’ cap sleeve dance leotard  
★Available: Ballet Fantastique’s Dress Code page on www.discountdance.com  (from the “students” menu, choose “Find 
My Dress Code,” type “Ballet Fantastique,” scroll down past the map, then navigate to the 
“Boys/Men’s” tab) 
Recommended: Mariia Boys Dance Cotton Short-Sleeve Leotard Style #P02B 
Color: WHITE 

❏ High-waist, capri cut dance leggings/tights/pants for ballet  
★Available: Ballet Fantastique’s Dress Code page on www.discountdance.com 
Recommended: Mariia Boys "Gregor" High Waist Dance Legging 
COLOR: BLACK 

❏ Ballet socks (Most plain white, logo-free, crew length socks will be acceptable) 
★Available: www.boysdancetoo.com  

QUESTIONS/NEED HELP? Email BFan’s Wardrobe Mistress, Andrea Taggart: bfan.wardrobe@gmail.com 
Reminder: Your first uniform leotard is included with your Academy of Ballet Fantastique Annual Registration Fee  

(School Year classes only). Please be sure we have your dancer’s requested size. 
Updated 8/20/19 
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Recommended: Freed Ballet Socks  
COLOR: WHITE  for class + BLACK  for June performance 

❏ Ballet slippers with elastics 
Any brand/style ok; split-sole or full-sole, leather or canvas ok 
★Available: Discount Dance Supply, Ballet Fantastique’s Nimbly website storefront, and Dancer’s Closet (in Eugene) 
Any brand/style ok 
COLOR: WHITE  for class + BLACK  for June performance 

 

   

QUESTIONS/NEED HELP? Email BFan’s Wardrobe Mistress, Andrea Taggart: bfan.wardrobe@gmail.com 
Reminder: Your first uniform leotard is included with your Academy of Ballet Fantastique Annual Registration Fee  

(School Year classes only). Please be sure we have your dancer’s requested size. 
Updated 8/20/19 
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BRAVO I UNIFORM CHECKLIST 
TRAINING DIVISION LEVEL IB (includes Ballet, Pre-Pointe, Character, Jazz) 

--------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Please label all equipment with student initials! All dancers should plan on putting on an appropriate cover up or street 

clothes when leaving the building or arriving for class. Dance shoes should not be worn outside the studio, as it tracks in 

dirt into the dance space and shortens the life of these special shoes.  
 
ALL STUDENTS 

❏ Notebook  (to take notes about corrections and choreography) 
❏ Pilates/yoga mat  for Conditioning class (may be stored in cubby at studio) 
❏ Water bottle  (with initials) for breaks between classes 

 
BRAVO I LADIES 

❏ Classic Tank Leotard   
★Available: www.shopnimbly.com/balletfantastique  
Style #RD50014 Classic Tank Leotard (Revolution Dancewear) 
Color: RED  

❏ Adjustable Waist elastic/hip alignment belt  
COLOR: WHITE  
★Available: Ballet Fantastique’s Dress Code page on www.discountdance.com  (from the 
“students” menu, choose “Find My Dress Code,” type “Ballet Fantastique,” scroll down past the 
map, then navigate to the “Girls/Womens Ballet” tab) 

❏ Footed convertible  ballet tights — convertible tights allow for full feet in Ballet and bare feet in Modern  
★Available: www.shopnimbly.com/balletfantastique  
Style #1057 Color-Flow Convertible Tights (Revolution Dancewear) 
COLOR:  PINK 

❏ Split-sole Ballet slippers with pink ribbons  (leather or canvas ok; any brand/style ok) 
★Available: www.shopnimbly.com/balletfantastique   for shoes + ribbons available for purchase at BFan 
COLOR: PINK/CLASSIC PINK  

❏ Character shoes  
Any brand/style ok, must have 1.5” heel 
★Available: Ballet Fantastique’s Dress Code page on www.discountdance.com  (from the “students” menu, choose “Find 
My Dress Code,” type “Ballet Fantastique,” scroll down past the map, then navigate to the “Character” tab) 
COLOR: BLACK 

❏ Character skirt   
Any brand ok; Length should be 1-4” below the knee; measure length from waist to select desired skirt length 
Recommended: Bodywrappers (Child Style #0511 OR Adult Style #511) 
★Youth sizes available: www.thedancewearshoppe.com   ★Adult sizes available: Discount Dance Supply (see above) 
COLOR: BLACK 

❏ Leggings  for Jazz 
★Available: www.shopnimbly.com/balletfantastique  
Stye #RD010201 Cotton Leggings (Revolution Dancewear) 
COLOR: BLACK 

❏ Jazz shoes for Jazz 
Any brand/style ok 
COLOR: BLACK 

❏ New for this level: Ballet wrap skirt,  for community performances and demonstrations/Pointe and Pre-Pointe 
★Available: www.shopnimbly.com/balletfantastique  
Style #RD30001 Ballet Wrap Skirt (Revolution Dancewear) 
COLOR: BLACK 

 

QUESTIONS/NEED HELP? Email BFan’s Wardrobe Mistress, Andrea Taggart: bfan.wardrobe@gmail.com 
Reminder: Your first uniform leotard is included with your Academy of Ballet Fantastique Annual Registration Fee  

(School Year classes only). Please be sure we have your dancer’s requested size. 
Updated 8/20/19 
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BRAVO I GENTLEMEN 

❏  Boys’ cap sleeve dance leotard  
★Available: Ballet Fantastique’s Dress Code page on www.discountdance.com  (from the “students” menu, choose “Find 
My Dress Code,” type “Ballet Fantastique,” scroll down past the map, then navigate to the “Boys/Men’s” tab) 
Recommended: Mariia Boys Dance Cotton Short-Sleeve Leotard Style #P02B 
Color: WHITE 

❏ High-waist, capri cut dance leggings/tights/pants for ballet  
★Available: Ballet Fantastique’s Dress Code page on www.discountdance.com 
Recommended: Mariia Boys "Gregor" High Waist Dance Legging 
COLOR: BLACK 

❏ Ballet socks (Most plain white, logo-free, crew length socks will be acceptable) 
★Available: www.boysdancetoo.com  
Recommended: Freed Ballet Socks  
COLOR: WHITE  for class + BLACK  for June performance 

❏ Ballet slippers with elastics 
Any brand/style ok; split-sole or full-sole, leather or canvas ok 
★Available: Discount Dance Supply, Ballet Fantastique’s Nimbly website storefront, and 
Dancer’s Closet (in Eugene) 
Any brand/style ok 
COLOR: WHITE  for class + BLACK  for June performance 

❏ Jazz shoes 
★Available: Discount Dance Supply, Ballet Fantastique’s Nimbly website storefront, and Dancer’s Closet (in Eugene) 
Any brand/style ok 
COLOR: BLACK 

 
   

QUESTIONS/NEED HELP? Email BFan’s Wardrobe Mistress, Andrea Taggart: bfan.wardrobe@gmail.com 
Reminder: Your first uniform leotard is included with your Academy of Ballet Fantastique Annual Registration Fee  

(School Year classes only). Please be sure we have your dancer’s requested size. 
Updated 8/20/19 
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BRAVO II/Ovation UNIFORM CHECKLIST 
TRAINING DIVISION LEVEL IC (includes Ballet, Pre-Pointe/Pointe, Character, Conditioning, Modern/Contemporary) 

--------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Please label all equipment with student initials! All dancers should plan on putting on an appropriate cover up or street 

clothes when leaving the building or arriving for class. Dance shoes should not be worn outside the studio, as it tracks in 

dirt into the dance space and shortens the life of these special shoes.  
 
ALL STUDENTS 

❏ Notebook  (to take notes about corrections and choreography) 
❏ Pilates/yoga mat  for Conditioning class (may be stored in cubby at studio) 
❏ Water bottle  (with initials) for breaks between classes 

 
BRAVO II LADIES 

❏ Classic Tank Leotard   
★Available: www.shopnimbly.com/balletfantastique  
Style #RD50014 Classic Tank Leotard (Revolution Dancewear) 
Color: ROYAL  

❏ Adjustable Waist elastic/hip alignment belt  
COLOR: TURQUOISE  
★Available: Ballet Fantastique’s Dress Code page on www.discountdance.com 
(from the “students” menu, choose “Find My Dress Code,” type “Ballet 
Fantastique,” scroll down past the map, then navigate to the “Ballet” tab) 

❏ Footed convertible  ballet tights — convertible tights allow for full feet in Ballet 
and bare feet in Modern  
★Available: www.shopnimbly.com/balletfantastique  
Style #1057 Color-Flow Convertible Tights (Revolution Dancewear) 
COLOR:  PINK 

❏ Split-sole Ballet slippers with pink ribbons 
Leather or canvas ok; any brand/style ok, must be split-sole  
★ribbons available for purchase at BFan 
COLOR: PINK/CLASSIC PINK  

❏ Character shoes  
Any brand/style ok, must have 1.5” heel 
★Available: Ballet Fantastique’s Dress Code page on www.discountdance.com  (from the “students” menu, choose “Find 
My Dress Code,” type “Ballet Fantastique,” scroll down past the map, then navigate to the “Character” tab) 
COLOR: BLACK 

❏ Character skirt   
Any brand ok; Length should be 1-4” below the knee; measure length from waist to select desired skirt length 
Recommended: Bodywrappers (Child Style #0511 OR Adult Style #511) 
★Youth sizes available: www.thedancewearshoppe.com   
★Adult sizes available: Discount Dance Supply (see above) 
COLOR: BLACK 

❏ Leggings  for Enrichment Classes 
❏ ★Available: www.shopnimbly.com/balletfantastique  

Stye #RD010201 Cotton Leggings (Revolution Dancewear) 
COLOR: BLACK 

❏ Jazz shoes for Jazz 
Any brand/style ok 
COLOR: BLACK 

❏ Ballet wrap skirt,  for community performances and demonstrations/Pointe and Pre-Pointe ★Available: 
www.shopnimbly.com/balletfantastique  

QUESTIONS/NEED HELP? Email BFan’s Wardrobe Mistress, Andrea Taggart: bfan.wardrobe@gmail.com 
Reminder: Your first uniform leotard is included with your Academy of Ballet Fantastique Annual Registration Fee  

(School Year classes only). Please be sure we have your dancer’s requested size. 
Updated 8/20/19 
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STYLE: RD30001 Ballet Wrap Skirt (Revolution Dancewear) 
COLOR: BLACK 

❏ New for this level: Pointe shoes, at teacher discretion and with teacher fitting guidance/approval 
 
BRAVO II GENTLEMEN 

❏  Boys’ cap sleeve dance leotard  
★Available: Ballet Fantastique’s Dress Code page on www.discountdance.com  (from the “students” menu, choose “Find 
My Dress Code,” type “Ballet Fantastique,” scroll down past the map, then navigate to the “Boys/Men’s” tab) 
Recommended: Mariia Boys Dance Cotton Short-Sleeve Leotard Style #P02B 
Color: WHITE 

❏ High-waist, capri cut dance leggings/tights/pants for ballet  
★Available: Ballet Fantastique’s Dress Code page on www.discountdance.com 
Recommended: Mariia Boys "Gregor" High Waist Dance Legging 
COLOR: BLACK 

❏ Ballet socks (Most plain white, logo-free, crew length socks will be acceptable) 
★Available: www.boysdancetoo.com  
Recommended: Freed Ballet Socks  
COLOR: WHITE  for class + BLACK  for June performance 

❏ Ballet slippers with elastics 
Any brand/style ok; split-sole or full-sole, leather or canvas ok 
★Available: Discount Dance Supply, Ballet Fantastique’s Nimbly website storefront, and 
Dancer’s Closet (in Eugene) 
Any brand/style ok 
COLOR: WHITE  for class + BLACK  for June performance 

❏ Jazz shoes 
★Available: Discount Dance Supply, Ballet Fantastique’s Nimbly website storefront, and Dancer’s Closet (in Eugene) 
Any brand/style ok 
COLOR: BLACK 

 
    
 
 

QUESTIONS/NEED HELP? Email BFan’s Wardrobe Mistress, Andrea Taggart: bfan.wardrobe@gmail.com 
Reminder: Your first uniform leotard is included with your Academy of Ballet Fantastique Annual Registration Fee  

(School Year classes only). Please be sure we have your dancer’s requested size. 
Updated 8/20/19 
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CONCERTO UNIFORM CHECKLIST  
CONSERVATORY DIVISION LEVEL 3  
(includes Ballet, Pointe, Variations, Character, Modern, Jazz, Conditioning, Contemporary Ballet) 
 

 
Please label all equipment with student initials! All dancers should plan on putting on an appropriate cover up or street clothes when 

leaving the building or arriving for class. Dance shoes should not be worn outside the studio, as it tracks in dirt into the dance space 

and shortens the life of these special shoes.  
 
ALL STUDENTS 

❏ Notebook  (to take notes about corrections and choreography) 
❏ Pilates/yoga mat  for Conditioning classes (may be stored in cubby at studio) 
❏ Water bottle  (with initials) for breaks between classes 

 
CONCERTO LADIES 

❏ Classic Mesh Tank Leotard   
❏ ★Available: www.shopnimbly.com/balletfantastique  

Style #RD50046 Classic Mesh Camisole Leotard (Revolution Dancewear) 
Color: TEAL 

❏ Adjustable Waist elastic/hip alignment belt  
COLOR: Black  ★Available: Ballet Fantastique’s Dress Code page on www.discountdance.com 
(from the “students” menu, choose “Find My Dress Code,” type “Ballet Fantastique,” scroll 
down past the map, then navigate to the “Ballet” tab) 

❏ Footed convertible  ballet tights — convertible tights allow for full feet in Ballet and bare feet 
in Modern ★www.shopnimbly.com/balletfantastique 
Style #1057 Color-Flow Convertible Tights (Revolution Dancewear) 
COLOR:  PINK 

❏ Split-sole Ballet slippers with pink ribbons  ★ribbons available for purchase at BFan 
(leather or canvas ok; any brand/style ok) 
COLOR: PINK/CLASSIC PINK  

❏ Character shoes  
Any brand/style ok, must have 1.5” heel 
★Available: Ballet Fantastique’s Dress Code page on www.discountdance.com  (from the “students” menu, choose “Find 
My Dress Code,” type “Ballet Fantastique,” scroll down past the map, then navigate to the “Character” tab) 
COLOR: BLACK 

❏ Character skirt   
Any brand ok; Length should be 1-4” below the knee; measure length from waist to select desired skirt length 
Recommended: Bodywrappers (Child Style #0511 OR Adult Style #511) 
★Adult sizes available: Discount Dance Supply (see above) 
COLOR: BLACK 

❏ Leggings  for Modern/Jazz, Contemporary Ballet, Hip-Hop, and Conditioning  
★www.shopnimbly.com/balletfantastique 
Stye #RD80001 Mesh Inset Leggings (Revolution Dancewear) 
COLOR: BLACK 

❏ Ballet wrap skirt,  for community performances and demonstrations/Pointe and Pre-Pointe 
★www.shopnimbly.com/balletfantastique 
STYLE: RD30001 Ballet Wrap Skirt (Revolution Dancewear) 
COLOR:  DARK RASPBERRY 

❏ Pointe shoes,  at teacher discretion and with teacher fitting guidance/approval 
❏ Jazz shoes (lace-up) or Jazz boots—split sole recommended 

★www.shopnimbly.com/balletfantastique 
COLOR: BLACK 

QUESTIONS/NEED HELP? Email BFan’s Wardrobe Mistress, Andrea Taggart: bfan.wardrobe@gmail.com 
Reminder: Your first uniform leotard is included with your Academy of Ballet Fantastique Annual Registration Fee  

(School Year classes only). Please be sure we have your dancer’s requested size. 
Updated 8/20/19 
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❏ New at this level  Primadonna professional romantic practice tutu , for Variations, performances, demos, competitions 
Primadonna tutus link  (NOTE: Please check with Wardrobe Mistress Andrea Taggart before ordering, and BFan students 
receive 10% off when entering “School of Ballet Fantastique” in the Coupon Code box at checkout. Your tutu needs no 
tacking, and no hoop.) COLOR: IVORY 

 
CONCERTO GENTLEMEN 

❏ Boys/Men’s dance shirt or leotard (tank, short-sleeve, scoop neck, or v-neck) 
Any brand/style ok 
★Available: Ballet Fantastique’s Dress Code page on www.discountdance.com  (from the 
“students” menu, choose “Find My Dress Code,” type “Ballet Fantastique,” scroll down 
past the map, then navigate to the “Boys/Men’s” tab) OR www.boysdancetoo.com  
COLOR: WHITE 

❏ Men’s footed dance tights or shorts 
COLOR: BLACK 
Any brand/style ok 
★Available: Ballet Fantastique’s Dress Code page on www.discountdance.com  (from the 
“students” menu, choose “Find My Dress Code,” type “Ballet Fantastique,” scroll down 
past the map, then navigate to the “Boys/Men’s” tab) OR www.boysdancetoo.com 

❏ Socks for Contemporary Ballet 
Any brand/style ok 
★Available: Ballet Fantastique’s Dress Code page on www.discountdance.com  (from the 
“students” menu, choose “Find My Dress Code,” type “Ballet Fantastique,” scroll down 
past the map, then navigate to the “Contemporary” tab) 
COLOR: BLACK 

❏ Ballet slippers  
Any brand/style ok 
COLOR: BLACK for class (WHITE and NUDE/TAN for performances) 

❏ Jazz pants for for Jazz/Contemporary 
Any brand/style ok 
★Available: Ballet Fantastique’s Dress Code page on www.discountdance.com  (from the “students” menu, choose “Find 
My Dress Code,” type “Ballet Fantastique,” scroll down past the map, then navigate to the “Boys/Men’s” tab) OR 
www.boysdancetoo.com 
COLOR: BLACK 

❏ Athletic supporter  or dance belt 
★Available: Ballet Fantastique’s Dress Code page on www.discountdance.com  (from the “students” menu, choose “Find 
My Dress Code,” type “Ballet Fantastique,” scroll down past the map, then navigate to the “Boys/Men’s” tab) OR 
www.boysdancetoo.com 

❏ Jazz shoes (for Character class) 
★Available: Discount Dance Supply (see navigation instructions above; “Jazz/Contemporary” tab) and Dancer’s Closet (in 
Eugene) 
Any brand/style ok 
COLOR: BLACK 

 

  

QUESTIONS/NEED HELP? Email BFan’s Wardrobe Mistress, Andrea Taggart: bfan.wardrobe@gmail.com 
Reminder: Your first uniform leotard is included with your Academy of Ballet Fantastique Annual Registration Fee  

(School Year classes only). Please be sure we have your dancer’s requested size. 
Updated 8/20/19 
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DEMI-CORPS UNIFORM CHECKLIST  
CONSERVATORY DIVISION LEVEL 5 
(includes Ballet, Pointe.Variations, Character, Modern, Jazz, Conditioning, Contemporary Ballet) 
--------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Please label all equipment with student initials! All dancers should plan on putting on an appropriate cover up or street clothes when 

leaving the building or arriving for class. Dance shoes should not be worn outside the studio, as it tracks in dirt into the dance space 

and shortens the life of these special shoes.  
 
ALL STUDENTS 

❏ Notebook  (to take notes about corrections and choreography) 
❏ Pilates/yoga mat  for Conditioning classes (may be stored in cubby at CCD studio) 
❏ Water bottle  (with initials) for breaks between classes 

 
DEMI-CORPS LADIES 

❏ Racerback tank leotard 
Style #ME506x / Irina 
COLOR: BURGUNDY W/ LIGHT BLUE TRIM 
Available at DDS 

❏ Adjustable Waist elastic/hip alignment belt  
COLOR: BURGUNDY  ★Available: Ballet Fantastique’s Dress Code page on 
www.discountdance.com  (from the “students” menu, choose “Find My Dress Code,” type 
“Ballet Fantastique,” scroll down past the map, then navigate to the “Ballet” tab) 

❏ Footed convertible  ballet tights — convertible tights allow for full feet in Ballet and 
bare feet in Modern ★www.shopnimbly.com/balletfantastique 
Style #1057 Color-Flow Convertible Tights (Revolution Dancewear) 
COLOR:  PINK 

❏ Split-sole Ballet slippers with pink ribbons  ★ribbons available for purchase at BFan 
(leather or canvas ok; any brand/style ok) 
COLOR: PINK/CLASSIC PINK  

❏ Character shoes  
Any brand/style ok, must have 1.5” heel 
★Available: Ballet Fantastique’s Dress Code page on www.discountdance.com  (from the “students” menu, choose “Find 
My Dress Code,” type “Ballet Fantastique,” scroll down past the map, then navigate to the “Character” tab) 
COLOR: BLACK 

❏ Character skirt   
Any brand ok; Length should be 1-4” below the knee; measure length from waist to select desired skirt length 
Recommended: Bodywrappers (Child Style #0511 OR Adult Style #511) 
★Adult sizes available: Discount Dance Supply (see above) 
COLOR: BLACK 

❏ Leggings  for Modern/Jazz, Contemporary Ballet, Hip-Hop, and Conditioning  
★www.shopnimbly.com/balletfantastique 
Stye #RD80001 Mesh Inset Leggings (Revolution Dancewear) 
COLOR: BLACK 

❏ Socks for Contemporary Ballet 
Any brand/style ok 
★Available: Ballet Fantastique’s Dress Code page on www.discountdance.com  (from the “students” menu, choose “Find 
My Dress Code,” type “Ballet Fantastique,” scroll down past the map, then navigate to the “Contemporary” tab) 
COLOR: BLACK 

❏ Ballet wrap skirt,  for community performances and demonstrations/Pointe and Pre-Pointe 
★www.shopnimbly.com/balletfantastique 
STYLE: RD30001 Ballet Wrap Skirt (Revolution Dancewear) 
COLOR:  DARK RASPBERRY 

QUESTIONS/NEED HELP? Email BFan’s Wardrobe Mistress, Andrea Taggart: bfan.wardrobe@gmail.com 
Reminder: Your first uniform leotard is included with your Academy of Ballet Fantastique Annual Registration Fee  

(School Year classes only). Please be sure we have your dancer’s requested size. 
Updated 8/20/19 
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❏ Pointe shoes,  at teacher discretion and with teacher fitting guidance/approval 
❏ Jazz shoes (lace-up) or Jazz boots—split sole recommended 

★www.shopnimbly.com/balletfantastique 
COLOR: BLACK 

❏ New at this level  Primadonna professional romantic practice tutu , for Variations, performances, demos, competitions 
Primadonna tutus link  (NOTE: Please check with Wardrobe Mistress Andrea Taggart before ordering, and BFan students 
receive 10% off when entering “School of Ballet Fantastique” in the Coupon Code box at checkout. Your tutu needs no 
tacking, and no hoop.)  
COLOR: IVORY 

 
DEMI-CORPS GENTLEMEN 

❏ Boys/Men’s dance shirt or leotard (tank, short-sleeve, scoop neck, or v-neck) 
Any brand/style ok 
★Available: Ballet Fantastique’s Dress Code page on www.discountdance.com  (from the 
“students” menu, choose “Find My Dress Code,” type “Ballet Fantastique,” scroll down 
past the map, then navigate to the “Boys/Men’s” tab) OR www.boysdancetoo.com  
COLOR: WHITE 

❏ Men’s footed dance tights or shorts 
COLOR: BLACK 
Any brand/style ok 
★Available: Ballet Fantastique’s Dress Code page on www.discountdance.com  (from the 
“students” menu, choose “Find My Dress Code,” type “Ballet Fantastique,” scroll down 
past the map, then navigate to the “Boys/Men’s” tab) OR www.boysdancetoo.com 

❏ Socks for Contemporary Ballet 
Any brand/style ok 
★Available: Ballet Fantastique’s Dress Code page on www.discountdance.com  (from the 
“students” menu, choose “Find My Dress Code,” type “Ballet Fantastique,” scroll down 
past the map, then navigate to the “Contemporary” tab) 
COLOR: BLACK 

❏ Ballet slippers  
Any brand/style ok 
COLOR: BLACK  for class ( WHITE  and NUDE/TAN  for performances) 

❏ Jazz pants for for Jazz/Contemporary 
Any brand/style ok 
★Available: Ballet Fantastique’s Dress Code page on www.discountdance.com  (from the “students” menu, choose “Find 
My Dress Code,” type “Ballet Fantastique,” scroll down past the map, then navigate to the “Boys/Men’s” tab) OR 
www.boysdancetoo.com 
COLOR: BLACK 

❏ Athletic supporter  or dance belt 
★Available: Ballet Fantastique’s Dress Code page on www.discountdance.com  (from the “students” menu, choose “Find 
My Dress Code,” type “Ballet Fantastique,” scroll down past the map, then navigate to the “Boys/Men’s” tab) OR 
www.boysdancetoo.com 

❏ Jazz shoes (for Character class) 
★Available: Discount Dance Supply (see navigation instructions above; “Jazz/Contemporary” tab) and Dancer’s Closet (in 
Eugene) 
Any brand/style ok 
COLOR: BLACK 

QUESTIONS/NEED HELP? Email BFan’s Wardrobe Mistress, Andrea Taggart: bfan.wardrobe@gmail.com 
Reminder: Your first uniform leotard is included with your Academy of Ballet Fantastique Annual Registration Fee  

(School Year classes only). Please be sure we have your dancer’s requested size. 
Updated 8/20/19 
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